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Soft Skills Development 

 
 
Goal: To develop and improve “Professional English Communicative 

Proficiency” 

 

 
Objectives: 

1. To introduce students to various forms of communication skills in the context of 

contemporary living. 

2. To help them become proficient language users. 

3. To ingrain in them the value and significance of communication for personality 

development and future professional chances. 

4. To increase their work prospects in chosen field of professions. 

 
 

Introduction: 

The goal of the soft skills lectures is to introduce students to the fundamentals of 

communication while assisting them in developing effective communication skills across a 

variety of media. Basic concepts may be clarified using "teacher talk." However, bearing in 

mind the lecture's primarily practical focus, instructors should include the students in a 

variety of tasks, activities, projects, and assignments, and provide them with advice on how to 

complete them successfully. Keeping in mind we arranged few lectures and interactive 

workshop sessions for students and availed them to grasp better proficiency. 
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1. Soft Skill and Interview Techniques 

 
Department of BBA (CA) has arranged the two days workshop on “Soft Skill and Interview 

Techniques” by Mr. Somiron Mitra (Trainer) GTT PVT.LTD on 29/12/2021 & 30/12/2021. 

Around 54 students attended this workshop. He discussed about importance of soft skills. 

Also he summarized soft skills as life skills that impact the way you lead your personal and 

professional life, do your day-to-day work, interact with others, solve problems, etc. This 

broad category includes interpersonal skills, communication and listening skills, emotional 

intelligence, time manage empathy, etc. Mr. Mitra discussed the benefits of soft skill in 

industry as follows: 

 Increased productivity 

 Stronger teamwork 

 More effective leaders 

 Improved retention of top talent 

 Reduced turnover 

 Improved employee morale 

 Stronger, more effective interdepartmental communication 

 Improved consistency in output, productivity 

Through soft skills training programs, students will be able to better handle interpersonal 

relationships with a strong sense of empathy. They will also be in a favourable position to 

monitor the emotions of others so as to come up with well-informed perceptions about others' 

behaviour and thinking patterns. 

This workshop was really helpful for BBA (CA) students in context with their career point of 

view. 
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2. Soft Skill Development 

 
Soft skills are character traits and interpersonal skills that characterize a person’s relationship 

among the society. Soft skills include attributes and personality traits that help employees 

interact with others and succeed in the workplace. Interview skill is the key to enter in any 

industry. In the same context, a guest lecture was organized by Computer Science department 

on 29th Jan 2022 through online platform Google meet. The purpose of the lecture is to how 

to develop the soft skill, what the different career opportunities in IT profession are and what 

strategies can be applied to achieve the same. Mr. Mark Brandon Vernum from Career Lab 

has excellently delivered the attributes of soft skills and its utilization during interviews. The 

presentation and interaction of the speaker was very effective, wherein he showed many 

related visuals about communicating effectively, development of leadership and problem 

solving skills. The lecturer shared his experience in the area of communication skill and 

inspired the student to crack the software industry interview. 
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3. National Webinar on IT Bootcamp-Roadmap Your Future 
 
A webinar was organized on 19th March 2022 regarding skill development for enhancing the 

employability of students. The speaker Dr. Nagappa B. gave a brief account on ideal resume 

preparation according to job profile and also gave knowledge about cracking interview. 

Nearly 100 students attended this session. 
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Language and Communication Skills 
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Communication Skills Development 

 
Goal: To enhance effective Verbal, Non-verbal, Written and Visual 

communications among the students. 

 
Objectives: 

1. To identify areas of deficiency in communication and enhance proficiency. 

2. To improve the main purposes of communication such as building relationships, learning, 

finding inspiration, promoting oneself, and socializing. 

3. Improving active and relatable communication. 

4. To built up and improve team communication. 

 
 

Introduction: 

An effective communication means to convey information through speech, writing, or other 

behaviour. Communication is nothing but transmission of information. For the effective 

reflection of one’s information a person should built up all the forms of communication. 

Considering the need of hour we arranged few lectures to improve communication skills 

among students especially students of business administration. 
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1. Communication Skills 

 
A Guest Lecture on “Communication Skills” was organized by BBA department on 7th 

March 2022 under the guidance of Principal Dr. A. S. Patil Sir and Vice Principal Prof. Kiran 

Chaudhary Sir. Asst. Prof. Sushma Agarwal from MIT ACS College, Alandi has discussed 

the need and importance of communications skills in personal as well as professional life.  

She explained the types and barriers of communication and the strategies to overcome the 

same. Total 47 students attended this interactive session and gained knowledge about 

improving communication. The following objectives were discussed in the interactive 

session: 

1. To understand and apply communication theory. 

2. To understand the importance of business communication. 

3. How to understand and convey information from one person or group to another 

person or group. 

4. To build active listening skills that improves lines of communication with others. 
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2. Global Competency and Personality Development 

 
A Guest lecture was organized by BBA department on Global Competency and personality 

development Saturday, 13th December 2021 for FYBBA and SYBBA students. Mr. Anand 

Joshi, Management Trainer at BVG Group was invited to chair the session and guide 

students. Considering the need of skill development in corporate world the following 

objectives were discussed in the session. 

1. The student will be able to understand, analyze develop and exhibit accurate sense of 

self. 

2. To understand the concept of self introspection. 

3. To understand the global competencies in various sense. 

Speaker elaborated various aspects of personality development, planning, coordination, 

leadership qualities and use of personal management. He also discussed that one can set few 

goals to get success in corporate world such as 

1. The main goal is to creating a vision in corporate world. 

2. Developing the various plans. 

3. Track your progress. Record your development as you work on your goals. 

4. Review your plan regularly. 
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Life skills 

(Yoga, physical fitness, health and hygiene) 
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Date: 21st June 2021 

1. International Yoga Day 

Department of Physical Education and Sports, RJSPM's ACS College, Bhosari, Pune 

organized ‘International Yoga Day’. Yoga is a collection of physical, mental, and spiritual 

disciplines that have their roots in ancient India. They are meant to control and still the mind. 

Practising yoga enhances positive vibes in mind, body and soul. Total 42 participants 

attended and practised yoga on International Yoga Day. 
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Date: 1st December 2021 

2. AIDS Awareness Program 

‘World AIDS Day’ is observed on December 1st every year to create awareness about the 

symptoms, causes and preventives of the pandemic disease HIV/AIDS that has taken 

unprecedented number of lives. Like every year, World AIDS Day 2021 was designated to 

create awareness about HIV infection and preventive measures through a range of interactive 

activities, campaigns by distributing posters and events. Also on 4th December an awareness 

lecture was arranged. 
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3. International AIDS Day 

 
Date: 1st December 2021 

‘World AIDS Day’ is observed on December 1st each year. It is a day of solidarity for people 

around the world who are affected by HIV. This is a day for voices to unite by sharing 

experiences, remembering those lost, and standing together in fight against HIV. Two world 

Health organization public information officers started World AIDS DAY in 1988 as an 

international day for global health. On the occasion of World AIDS DAY, Department of 

Biotechnology organized Poster presentation on 1st December 2021 to create awareness about 

AIDS among students. B.Sc. Biotechnology and M.Sc. Biotechnology students prepared 

posters and provided information about AIDS. Biotechnology Department Head Prof. Sachin 

Chavan and Prof. Sandeep Asthana gave valuable information about the AIDS and 

enlightened the students. All the Biotechnology staff and 42 students attended the event. 
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5. Pune District Sports Zone Volleyball Girls’ team training 

camp 

 
 
Date: 13th December 2022 to 15th December 2022 

Department of Physical Education and Sports, RJSPM's ACS College has organized Pune 

District Sports Zone training camp for Volleyball girls’ team in between 13th December 2022 

to 15th December 2022. In this training camp 12 girl players were trained and the team 

received first prize in the tournament. 
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5. SPPU Volleyball Girls’ team training camp for West Zone 

Inter University Volleyball Championship 

 
Date: 17th December 2022 to 19th December 2022 

Department of Physical Education and Sports, RJSPM's ACS College has organized training 

camp for West Zone Inter University tournament and Savitribai Phule Pune University 

(SPPU) for Volleyball girls’ team in between 17th December 2022 to 19th December 2022. 
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6. SPPU Volleyball Girls’ team training camp for All India Inter 

University Volleyball Championship 

 
Date: 27th December 2022 to 31st December 2022 

Department of Physical Education and Sports, RJSPM's ACS College has organized training 

camp for SPPU Volleyball Girls’ team from 27th December 2022 to 31stDecember 2022. 

These players participated in All India University Tournament held at Bhubaneswar. College 

has covered every expense. 

 

 

 

 

Hon. President Mr. Vilas Lande, Physical Director Dr. Ganesh Chavan, Registrar Ashwini 

Bhosale and Coach with Volleyball players. 
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Date: 22nd July 2021 

7. Blood Donation Camp 

RJSPM’s ACS College in association with Sanjivani Blood Bank, Bhosari has organized 

Blood Donation Camp and 32 donors have donated blood. Our college always encourages 

such social cause to build socio-relations among students and society. 
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Date: 21th November 2022 

8. Plogathon Mohim 

RJSPM’s ACS College in association with Pimpri Chinchwad Municipal Corporation has 

organized ‘Plogathon Mohim’. This program was initiated to aware people for waste 

collection, segregation and cleanliness of city. 150 students actively participated in a rally. 

Principal Dr. Ashok Patil, Vice-principal Prof. Kiran Chaudhary encouraged students during 

rally. 
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Date: 14th January 2022 

9. Surya Namaskara Event 

Ministry of AYUSH, Government of India has organized global Surya Namaskar 

Demonstration program on Makar Sankranti. This event was orientated for thanksgiving to 

‘Mother Nature’ for bestowing health, wealth and happiness. On this day, the ‘Surya 

Namaskar’ is offered as a salutation to the Sun to exhibit one’s gratitude for each of its rays 

as it nurtures all living beings. This was online event and our college students also joined this 

event and were part of this global event. Nearly 150 students participated in this event. 
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